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	 AM)MACP	 Ih7Itt0DiMION
Choked flow rstcd and axial pressure
diatrlbutioru were measured for subcooled rdtrofren
In a converging-diveryine,, nozzle with a const:ust arm
section in the thuxaat region. Stagnation pressures
r•angvd from alightly above sav ration to twice the
thermodytdmic critical pressure. otatotetion tetrv-
peratures ranged from 0.75 to 1.03 r imes the thermo-
dynamic critical temperature. Tex.• cteuk' , sp; plane
appears to beat the divergence end of the constant
area throat section. At hitli stagnation pressures
the fluid appears to stay liquid well into the con-
stant area throat r-gior.; however, at near saturation
stagnation pressures it appears that vaporization
occurs at or before the entrance to the constant area
throat region. The throat-to-stagnation pressure
ratio data exhibits an aricxmlous flat region. This
anomaly appears to be fiuitiamentally related to the
two-phase process and not mmer%.ly to the present
specific nozzle geometry. The- fluid appears to be
qetastably all liquid below the saturation pressure.
The data are compared to various flow models. No
M i adequately describer. the whole range of the
e:..eriment.
1M4CIAMME
A- Area, an`
d- Diameter, cm
0- Mass flux, Br3mrm2-sec
k- Slip ratio, ug/,
P- Pressure, N1cm2
S- Entropy , jlgr*-k
T- Ten{serature, K
U- Velocity, n/sec
v- Specific vo.urn< • , cm3/p7n
W- i •'low rate, grVsec
X. Quality
zn Nozzle axial distance (z-0 at point of
divergence), cm
Subscripts
.s- Exit plenum condition
c- Thermrxiy,wdc critical cordltion:s
e- l;quillbrlum conditions
g- Saturated vapor conditions
t- Saturated liquid :ordltion3
m- K r. encum
max- Maxlmum
o- Staf7tation coditions
sat- Saturatlor, conditions
t- Throat conditions
z- At nozzle axial locition z
The field of two-plane choked flow Nis txren
extensively explored in t.he • past ten years. 'Ibis
work has been quite t.horoughl stuveyed by Hsu (1),
Herry, Orolmes, and Fauske (2), arxi :1rtlth (3). Gnly
that work directly related to the present study will
be cited herein. Most of the twcrphrise, choked flow
work hiia been motivated by analyses of the Ions of
Coolwit Accident, the so called design ban(- accident
of the nuclear p 'r industry. In space research the
mutivatlon htin twen the safe storage and handling of
liquid cryogen. Space cryorens .u se normally stored
Lu> ier high pressure, sonetime.swell above	 othe therm-
dynturde critical pressure, and theytr'c also fre-
quently at a temperature hi gh enough that during
depreasurrizatien of thy: storage tank sat•.rrsitlon con-
ditions will oe^ur. Interentingly a pressurized
water r,•actor operating at 600 F and 2000-2200 psin
(590 K and 1380-1520 N/crrs 2 ) is subcooled and is in
thr satrr reduced temperature and pressure range as
marry stored cryogen, (To111•c -0,910 and ro/Pc0.624 to 0.686).
CuriouLly there has been very little expserl-
mental work with subcooled liquids. Henry and FRuske
(4) were only able to cite a rew references and most
of these weer- very nearly saturated and were thmWti
orifices. At Iewis Research Center w- have under-
taken to run nn extensive series of e•xpv^rinvnts
covering a wiriety of flow geometries and a wide
r •an^e of stagnation condition:
0.75 < To/Tc < 1.03
PGat /Pe. < Po/Pc < 2.0
Most of this work tvan already been reported (1-9).
'lyre present -xper • lment focuses on convergirv-
diverginF nozzles. The data include axial pressure
distribution in the nozzles. F.xtenstve data tables
from this experiment are available in reference 9.
The present paper summartzes these data, analyzes
them in terms of current theories, aid exandnes the
question of nonrquilibrlurr.
MM KTED S
7lie analytic models presented in this paper
caul be found in references 1 to 4. : lace r.tx paper
includes .S crparlson of these flow mcsdels to the dita,
the hiOsllghts will be repeated herein. The basic
assumption throughout is that the flow can be
described by the one-dimensional momentum equation,
neglecting Motion.
r
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-AdP - d(utmR + ugWg)	 (1 )
This can be readily manipulated to the form.
	
-1 - 0 d(vmo)	 ( 2 )
dP
where
+k(1 - X) RXvg + k (1 - X)Vp^ (3Ve C
	)
Equation (2) can be integrated, subject to the
condition that 0 - 0 when P Po, to yield
P
02 - — ^	 Vin dP( dl )
m	 P
Equation (4) is good throughout the flow field. By
carrying out the differentiation in equation (2) and
setting d0/dP - 0, the choked flow condition can be
defined.
	
O2 _ _ del -1	 (5 )
dP t
The point where ch^ling occurs is designated the
:ho choked flow condition than is found by
solving for the intersection of equation (4), which
is valid throughout the flow field, and equation (5),
which is valid only at the throat. The introduction
of models is involved in attempting to define :£7x1 to
evaluate dvmm/dP.
Of the models available for conparlson, the
homogeneous isentropic equilibrium model and the non-
equilibrium model of Henry and Fauske (4) seemed most
appropriate for initially subcooled flows. This
choice is discussed in more detail in reference (9).
Both models assume no slip, (i.e, k-1).
A departure in the present paper from previous
computations is the use of exact thermodynamic
properties throughout the flew field. In order to
simplify calculations it has been very common to
assume that the liquid properties nre constant and
that the vapor properties can be described by an
Ideal gas. This can be subztentially in error if the
stagnation conditions are well away from the
saturation locus, especially if T is near the
thermodynamic critical temperatur g . In the present.
equilibrium model v is computed everywhere as a
function of pressurT and entropy, using a coupre-
hensive property program, GASP (10).
It has long been believed that a degree of
thermodynamic nonequilibrium exists in two-phase
choked flow. qtly Henry and Fauske (4), however,
have attempted to formulate this belief into a
practical model to describe the flow. There are
three basic asauuptions which describe the non-
equilibrium character for an initially subcooled flow
First, it is assumed that no net vaporization occurs
beyond the initial quality. Thus for subcooled flow
the quality is assumed to be zero up to the throat.
The second assumption is. the one that really
describes the particular nature of the nonequilibrlum
Phenomenon. Henry and Fauske propose that, despite
no net vapor generation up to the throat, there is at
the throat a rate of change of quality and this can
be related to the equilibrium quality.
D" r1 L
	 tje	 xe < 0.14	 ( 6
Till 	 )
^ te xro 2 0,14dP
The final assumption is that the liquid specific
volume, v is treated as constant at the saturation
value corAsponding to the stagnation temperature.
This assumption may not be valid for stagnation
conditions well away from saturation and for stag-
nation temperatures above the thermodynamic critical
temperature. Adjustments were made for this in the
computations. This is discussed in the IMUrM
section.
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIM1W
Tic experiment was carried out in a "once-
through" type cryogenic flow facility. The facility
is illustrated schematically in figure 1. The
essential elements include: a low pressure liquid
nitrogen supply; a high pressure vessel; a nitrogen
gan pressurizing system; an orifice flowmeter; the
test section; a back pressure valve; a heat exchanger;
and a second orifice flowmieter. In addition the high
pressure -dtropzn See system was arranged so the gas
could be used to warm the liquid. The pressure
vessel, primary flartretor and toot section were
enclosed in a vacuum envelope to minimize heat leaks.
Fluid pressures and temperatures were measured at
appropriate points in the flow system, as indicated,
Mixing chambers formed the inlet and outlet plenums
to tho test section. The pressure hnd temperature
mnasuced in the inlet chat ber were designated stag-
nation conditions. Choking wan demonstrated by
recording data at two different back pressure levels
which had the same flow rate and throat to etafgation
pressure ratio.
The test section used in this experime nt, a
conical converging-diverging nozzle, is shown in
figure 2. It had a 70 half-angle convergence and a
3.50 half angle divergence. The small angles were
used in an attempt to avoid separation and premature
cavitation. The inlet to the throat was rounded to
minimize cavitation. The outlet of the throat was
sharp to distinctly mark the point of divergence. It
had a constant area section at the throat with a
length to oJameter ratio of 3.20. The reason for a
constant area section at the throat was to provide
room for instrumentation. There were 15 pressure
taps along the nozzle wall, mostly clustered near the
constant area throat region. The interior surfaces
were finished to 16 rms. For some of the tests the
nozzle was turned around and used in the reverse
orientation.
The only physical measurements made in this
experiment were pressure and temperature. Pressures
were all measured by the use of strain gage trans-
ducers. The fluid temperatures were measured
throughout the flow system by use of platinum
resistance thermometers. Two thermometers were
located in each of the inlet and outlet nixing
chambers. Flow rates were measured in two locations,
as shown in figure 1. Tne prima• mater was upstream
and metered liquid flow. The backup flowmeter was
located downstream of the test section. and the heat
exchanger and consequently metered gas flow. Error
I
i
r
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eatirmtos based on the average over the range of the
variable measured are presented in Table 1.
The data were rmcorded on a central data
acquisition system and reduced at the teat facility
on a tine-sharing computer. The thermophysical
properties were computed using the computer Sub-
routine OASP (30).
RESLMTS
Flow Rate and pressure Patio Data
The data taken in this experiment covered a
wide range of stagnation parameters from a highly
sobcooled, very incompressible liquid to a com-
preaslble fluid above the thermodynande critical
point. In all cases the fluid expanded into the
two-phase region. The experiment included the
following stagnation conditions:
95<To<130K
60 < Pa < 660 Mm?
10 < We - Past) < 600 W=2
The flow rate and pressure ratio data taken
along 5 separate stagnation isotherm in the
conically converging axisymmetric nozzle are plotted
as a function of stagnation pressure in figure 3
and 4. Both the flow rate aai the pressure ratio
data exhibit anomalous behavior, The anomaly stands
out more in the pressure ratio data, (fig. 4). It is
definitely present, however, In the flow rate data,
(fig. 3). In order to eliminate geometry effects
the nozzle was turned around and the To
 = 110 and
119 K isotherms were repeateu with flow reversed
through the nozzle. This changed the convergence and
divergence angles and the approach to the constant
area section. The results are presented in
reference 9 and are in substantial agreement with
figures 3 and 4. In addition, the data from a two-
dire-/sional nozzle and another axisymmetric nozzle
are presented in reference 9 to confirm that this
behavior is not merelya special condition of a
single nozzle. In the earlier experiments, (ref. 5),
the flow rate anomaly was missed because it in smell
and there were not enough data points to delineate It.
As explained under FLOW MODEM the models
selected for comparison of theory with the data were
a homogeneous isentropio equilibrium model and the
nonequilibrium model of Henry and Fhuske (4). Henry-
Fhuske (9) assumed saturation conditions corresponded
to the initial stagnation temperature, To. Since in
ncigy of the cases the stagnation conditions are well
away from the saturation locus, the question of the
thermodynamic path to the saturation locus can be
innportant. The difference in the val^e of the satu-
ration pressure can easily be 50 N/cm<
 or more. Thus
for the present comparison of theory to the data, the
henry-Fhuske model was computed on both bases, the
isothertml saturation pressure and the isentropio
saturation pressure. In figures 3and 4 the homo-
geneous equilibrium theory and the henry-Fauske non-
equilibrium theory are compared to the data from the
conical axisymmatric nozzle.
The stagnation condition of To - 130 K is above
the thermodynamicodymic critical temperature, (Ta
 - 126.3 Kl
For all of th? data along this iocthenn the measured
Pressure and temperature In the exit Plenum correspmd
to saturation conditions. Thic is the same as all the
other iootherm, and indicates the flow becomes two-
phase somewhere in the nozzle. S10 measured throat
pressure in at least 5 percent below the isentropiq
saturation pressure. The isentropio homogeneous
equilibrium two-phase choked flow model predietn both
the flow rate and pressure ratio data vel'y well over
the entire To - 130 K isotherm an neon in figures 3
and 4. THeso results imply that two-phase choked
flow can occur for stagnation temperatures above the
thermodynamic critical temperature, and that the
expansion path is inentropie. Because of the close
correlation of the equilibrium theory to the data it
would be tempting to conclude that the expansion was
In thermodynamic equilibrium. However, at high
stagnation pressures the throat pressure wan con-
aistently about 5 percent below saturation while the
equilibrium model would predict the throat pressure
to be the saturation pressure. While the close
correlation of the data to the equ111brium theory is
good for design purposes, it does not necessarily
resolve the modeling question. On the other hand,
the equilibrium model correctly predicts the exist-
ence of a peak In the pressure ratio curve and pre-
dicta its Po location to within 1.5 percent'. The
theory also predicts the rather rapid drop in
pressure ratio followed by a leveling off as P in
further decreased. If the theory in uorrect, ?t
suggests that the peak corresponds to the existence
of not quality at the throat and the leveling off
occurs when the stagnation entropy exceeds the
thermodynamic critical entropy. The final drop and
leveling off occurs when the flow is no longer two
phase. It seem clear that, although sons non-
equilibrium effects my persist, the two-phase
expansion from T - 130 K is very nearly In
thernodynamia equilibrium.
The remaining isotherms are below the theno-
dynamie critical temperature. First, the reader in
directed to the high pressure end of the spectrum.
The Henry-Ihuske model, using Psab To, first over-
predicts then under-predicts the flow rate as To
is increased. The theory always predicts a signifi-
cantly higher pressure ratio than supported by the
data. It should be pointed out that it is not
possible to use Past ,T above the thermodynamic
critical temperature, ehus there is no theory curve
for this model for the 130 K isotherm. Both the
Henry-Fhuske model, using Pa t,so, and the lsentropie
homogeneous equilibri.mm mode are more consistent
with respect to the data. They both over-predict
flow slightly and are quite close on pressure ratio,
At the low stagnation pressures the equilibrium flow
rates are as much as 30-50 percent below the data.
The flow rate data agree well with the Henry-Fhuske
model at the low pressures, In fact, it can be said
that over mat of the entiro range of the experiment
the Henry-Fhuske model, using Past So, predicts the
choked flow rates consistently well, generally about
5-10 percent high.
This is not the case, however, with the
Pressure ratio. As the stagnation pressure decreases,
the data and theory deviate significantly. All of
the various models indicate a mmn+oth variation of
throat-to-stagnation pressure ratio as the stagnation
Pressure is varied along a given isotherm. The data
indicate a clear anomalous flat spot and this is
where the data and theory depart significantly. In
the previous section it was pointed out that this
behavior exists In all the nozzles tested and must be
a physical phenomenon rather than the pecularltyof a
certain test section. The data show that a high Po
f ;;
the
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the throat preeeure is approximately constant at a
value near Poat B , At low P the tluoat pressure
is also nearly Mtant at a 8aluo well belay
saturation. In the region of the nnnormly the throat
pressure varies between these two limita. Also,
while they are not so dramatic, the flow raton
exhibit an anomaly and deviate from the trend of the
theory. curves. The effect can be has lush as 25 per-
cent.
Camsariaon To All liquid Flow
In order to shad sane light on this anomaly
a calculation was perfonnod which attetrpted to
examine the influence of a metastable liquid.
Ignoring the choking altogether the pressure drop
was computed which for all liquid flow would yield
the measured maxinum flow rate (S.e„
AP - 0.5 v	 02	 ). The pressure ration
resulting M thlWalculution are shown as solid
symbola along with the pressure ratios at four
nozzle stations in figure 5. Inspection of this
11gure indicates this calculation is aignlfieant.
looking first at the low stagnation pressure end,
the slope is such that the pressure which eorreaponde
to the measured flow is approximately constant
(P a 180 N/cm2), and is well below the isentropie
aa^uration pressure (220-235 N/cm2 ). At tho high
stagnation pressure end the pressure correopondbng
to measured flow is also constant near Peat To- The
all liquid eonputation also yields an anomalous fiat
region in the middle, just as the actual data, in
which the pressure ranges between these two constant
limits. This result implies that in order to
produce these high flow rates the fluid trust resin
liquid below the saturation pressure, It further
implies tt t there is a limit in the pressure below
saturation ,+ich can support a metastable liquid.
It ie irrrportant to paint out here that this obser-
vation does not say that the fluid remains liquid
all the way to the throat, o- that the caghuted
value is the metastable dim'	 In order to discuss
this more fully it is neceasary to examine the axial
pressure profiles.
Axial Pressure Profiles
Before discussing the anomaly some general
observations are in order. These are best mule by
comparing choked and unchoked flow pressure profiles.
For each choked flow data point acquired, a complete
pressure profile as a function of axial position was
also recorded. Very little unchoked data were
acquired. However, during the studies with the
nozzle in the reversed flow orientation (see fig. 2),
several sets of both choked and unchoked profiles
were obtained for the same stagnation conditions in
order to better define the choked flow pattern.
These profiles are shown in figures 6 and 7. Both
sets of profiles are nominally at T -, 110 K. The
data in figure= 670 are at
 N/em2a, rand the data In 
stagnation
gi pressure, P
are at a ro?ayively low stagnation pressure,
Po = 226 N/cm . The measure of this is the relative
location of the saturation pressure.
The significant feature of the data in figure 6
is that the stagnation pressure is substantially
above the saturation pressure. The average value of
both the isothertal and lsentropic saturation
pressures are indicated on figure 6. The profiles in
figure 6 are all remarkably similar up to the
diverging end of the constant area, "throat,"
section. The first two profiles (readings 1331 and
1332) are clearly unchoked and all liquid, since the
lowest Pressuro is 110 N/em2 above saturation.
Readings 1333 and 133 11 appear to be choked, The
precouro drops in the constant area region are very
almilar in all four cases. This leads to the con-
clusion that the flow 10 all liquid to tieexit end
of the constant area region. The profiles in
figure 7 present a different picture. The first
reading, 1350, is very similar to the profiles in
figure 6 and depending on which thermodynamic path
is selected the constant area, "throat," pressures
are either slightly above or slightly below the
saturation pressure. The flow is not choked. The
remaining three profiles are clearly different and
in every case the pressures in the constant area
region are clearly below saturation regardless of
therrodynamic path. The profile for nitrogen gs
is also shown on figure 7. In the constant area
region the gas pressure distribution in very similar
to that for these three profiles, This certainly
msee to imply that vapor exists in the constant
area region for all the nozzle profiles except the
first, reading 1350. The ca,bination of the: data
shown in figures 6 and 7 strongly impllea what
profiles which slow a fairly steep pressure drop
in the constant area section mast be considered to
have vapor present in the flow. Those profiles that
almost level off in the constant area region appear
to be all liquid to the point of divergence.
An additional question on which these profiles
night offer acme insight are the location of the
choking plane or "throat." The first observation
that can be muko is that there trust be vapor present
for choking to occur. Thus for the floe situation
of figure 6, where the fluid appears to be liquid
throughout the constant area section, choking must
occur at or near the point of divergence in the
nozzle, For those conditions which indicate vapor
in the constant area region, fio re 7, substantial
changes in downstream pressures produce mUdiral
dlanges in the constant area region, It would appear
that the choking plane 1s always at or near the exit
to the constant region.
With this backgroundwe can return to the
discussion of the anomaly. Figures 8-10 are axial
press...e distributions in the nozzle for 3 dohs
regions on figure 5. The reverse flow profile data
were used to stay consistent with figures 6 and 7.
Figure 8 represents the low stagnation pressure end
of the spectrum where the throat pressure was found
to be constant at a value well below saturation. It
can be seen from figure 8 that several pressures
upstream of the throat are below saturation. The
pressure distribution in the constant area region
suggests vapor is present at the entrance to or
upstream of this section. On the other hand, an
assumption ofthermodyrande equilibrium evaporation
The
nrall 11rRu
ll,, 1
1410 pressure lissplottedy as0a solid
symbol for reference. Figure 9 is in the anaalous
flat region of figure 5 and the profile shape is
very similar to _figure 8 except that the throat
pressure is nearer saturation. Equilibrium analysis
underpredicts by 9 percent. The equilibrium flow
rate discropency in both these cases suggests the
flow must rennin liquid below saturation which
agrees with the interpretation of the all-liquid
computation. The profiles indicate vaporization
must occur at or before the throat entrance. Figure
10 corresponds to a high stagnation pressure and
yields different results. The profile shape appears
,
Z.
1-	
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all liquid to the exit of the constant area region.
However, the all liquid computation (solid oymbol)
indicates the throat pressure is too low. Said
another way, the equilibrium calculation over-
predicts flow by 5 percent. A possible explanation
is that the flui& remain liquid below Peat So and
Into the constant area region as suggested By the
data of figure 10; but that when it vaporizes the
small amount of vapor redusea the flow cross section.
In terms of model formation the evidence suggests
that the flow always remains liquid below Psab^90but that it can vaporize before the throat. Tl^e
motel appears subject to the thermodynamic region of
the stagnation condition and it is not as simple as
thhationly te
proposed.
0 and 119 isotherm exhibitexhib t all
three rogi.ons. A complete discussion of oil
isotherm is beyond the 11isltationa of this paper
and is taken up in reference 9,
CONCLUSIONS
A tyro-phase choked ^low experiment was
conducted using subcooled liquid nitrogen, flowing
in a converging-diverging nozzle with a constant
area section in the throat region. The experiment
covered a range of inlet stagnation temperatures
from 0.75 to 1.03 times the thermodynamic critical
temperature and inlet stagnation pressures from
slightly above saturation to twice the thermodyrania
critical pressure. The data of the experiment
include the axial pressure distribution at fifteen
stations along the nozzle. While the conclusions
from these data are only directly applicable to
nitrogen over the- stated range, it is the opinion
of the author that they are applicable to other
fluids, especially simple cryogen, over similar
reduced pressure and temperature ranges. The
choked flow rate and pressure distribution data,
along with tornparison to various theories, lead
to several conclusions.
1 Under some choked flow circumstances the
flow can be all liquid into the constant area
throat region and under other circumstances
vaporization occurs at or before the entrance to the
contan.t area region.
2 The choking plane or "throat" is always at
or near the point of divergence Il^om the constant
area region in the nozzle.
3 The data of this experiment show a strong
anomalous flat region in the pressure ratio data.
This anomaly appears in the flow rate data as well.
It occurs in other nozzles tested and appears to be
fundamentally related to the two-phase Process.
4 The data were compared to the homogeneous
equilibrium theory and to the nonequilibrium theory
of Henry and Fauske. At stagnation temperatures
below the thexnedynamic critical temperature no
theory completely describes the phenomena, especially
the anomaly cited. However, the nonequilibrium
theory of Henry and Fauske, using an isentrople path
to the saturation locus best describes the flow
rates. It is consistently about 5-10 percent high,
except in the anomalous region.
5 For the stagnation isotherm above the
thermodynamic critical temperature the isL `ropic
homogeneous equilibrium model describes the flow
rate and pressure ratio very well. The fact that
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the computed pressure ratio is consistently about 5
percent high suggests that maybi a small non-
equilibrium effect say persist into this region.
F, Pressure ratios computed from the flow
rates on the assumption of all liquid flow follow
exactly the trends in the pressure ratio data,
including the anomalous flat region. An analysis
of thin result leads to the conclusion that there
does exist thermodynamic nonequilibrium whereby the
flliid does not vaporize Immediately upon crossing
the saturation )reosuro locus, There does, however,
appear to be L lower limit in pressure that cannot
be exceeded without vaporization. Also, vaporization
can occur ahead of the throat. The model for this
nonequilibrium phenomenon 1s not an simple an
proposed by Henry and Fhuake. It seems to be a
function of the therrodynamio region of the stagnation
conditions.
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TABLE 1
Error Estimate for the Parameters Measured in This Experiment
Parameter Range Error Estimate
Percent or Absolute
Avemge Value
Pressures:
' Stagnation	 Po 60 - 680 N1cm2 +0,4 +1.4 N/cm2
Throat	 Pt 33 - 275 N/cm2 ±0.9
Back
	
Pb 20 - 100 N/cm2 +2.3
Axial	 P 30 - 550 N/cm2 ±0.5
Tenperatures:
Stagnation	 To 90 - 130 K ±0.1 +0,1 K
Back
	
Tb 84 - 104 K ±0.1 ±0.1 K
Maas Flux:	 0
(95 - 125 K isotherms) 1600 - 9000 gNcm2sec ±1.4 +75 gA/cm2 sec
(130 K isotherm) 1700 - 6000 pVcm2 sea ±2.1 +80 gs/cm2000
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Figure 1. - Flow system schematic.
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Axial pressure distribution during choked flow in axisym-
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